MATALCO INC., A MEMBER OF THE GIAMPAOLO GROUP ANNOUNCES MAJOR US EXPANSION
Brampton, ON - August 1, 2013 – Matalco Inc. (“Matalco”) a member of the Giampaolo Group and a leader in the
production of remelt (or secondary) 6000 series extrusion grade aluminum billet, today announced plans to make
a significant investment to further expand its operations, facilities and hiring into the United States. This initiative
is taking place in order to support the growing demand for Matalco’s high quality industry-leading products and
services.
Matalco plans to build a new state-of-the-art Greenfield Remelt Extrusion Billet Facility producing in excess of 300
million pounds of aluminum billet annually. The expansion will include and integrate Triple M Metal LP’s (another
member of the Giampaolo Group) new non-ferrous plant to both procure and handle all of Matalco’s aluminum
scrap requirements, as well as process other non-ferrous materials (i.e. copper, brass, etc.) independent and
separate from Matalco.
To date, Matalco has identified a short list of construction site locations within a few key states. Senior
management will make a decision as to the final site selection in the coming weeks.
“We are extremely excited about entering this next phase of our corporate strategic growth plan. The business
expansion plans that we are announcing today will further expand our market share and are in direct response to
the growth and demand that we are experiencing with our products and services.” said Armand Sanguigni,
President, Matalco Inc.
About Matalco Inc. (www.matalco.com)
Matalco Inc. is a leading producer of 6000 series extrusion grade billet manufactured primarily from scrap aluminum. Matalco
Inc. has two plants strategically located in Brampton, Ontario and Canton, Ohio to serve our North American customers, with a
combined annual production capacity of 350 million pounds of remelt quality billet. The company provides LEED qualified
material and is both ISO 9001 and 14001 certified. Matalco prides itself as being North America’s largest independent remelt
facility and an affiliate of Triple M Metal LP, Canada’s largest processor of recycled metal and top 10 in North America in terms
of volume processed and shipped. This strategic relationship ensures that Matalco is provided with a stable and ready supply of
scrap.
About The Giampaolo Group
The Giampaolo Group is a fully integrated metal management company featuring Triple M Metal LP, one of North America’s
largest ferrous and non-ferrous metals recycling and processing operations; Venture Steel Inc., a steel processor and distributor
of metal with a distinct focus on flat rolled steel products; Matalco Inc., a leading producer of 6000 series extrusion grade
aluminum billet manufactured primarily from scrap aluminum and Global Electric Electronic Processing (Geep), a global leader
in electronic asset management, data erasure for secure reuse and safe, compliant end of life electronics recycling for
maximum resource recovery and diversion from landfill.
###
For further information, please contact: Robert Roscetti, Director of Corporate Development at rroscetti@matalco.com or 905790-2511 extension 3205.

